Areas & Functions of Interpreting
Course Calendar
Spring 2002

Jan. 22  Overview of Course and Requirements
         Educational Interpreting K-12

Jan. 29  Educational Interpreting K-12

Feb 5    Practicum in class (translate different items in all grade levels)
         Educational Interpreting Post-Secondary

Feb. 12  Performing Arts Interpreting

Feb. 19  PROPOSALS DUE!
         Television/Video Interpreting
         Practicum (work on play and poetry samples)
         
         SDCRID Banquet, Handlery Hotel
         FEBRUARY 22, 2003
         ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Oldest Living Confederate Widow Tells All, The Globe Theatre
February 23, 2003

Feb. 26  Deaf/Blind Interpreting

March 5  Legal Interpreting

March 12 Practicum (Miranda Warning)

         Miss Nelson Is Missing - JR. THEATRE, BALBOA PARK
         MARCH 15, 2002

March 19 MIDTERM

March 26 Religious Interpreting

April 2  Medical Interpreting

April 9  Medical Interpreting

         Loves and Hours, The Globe Theatre
         April 13, 2003
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April 16  Spring Break

April 23  Practicum (look at tapes of medical)
          Oral Interpreting

April 30  Mental Health Interpreting

The Secret Garden - JR. THEATRE, BALBOA PARK
      MAY 3, 2002

May 7    OUTSIDE OBSERVATIONS DUE!
          Business Interpreting
          Job Interview Interpreting
          Presentations

May 14   RESEARCH PAPER DUE!
          Practicum – Job Interview/work related situations
          Social Services/Phone
          Presentations

May 21   FINAL EXAM!

Pentecost – OLD GLOBE THEATRE
      JUNE 15, 2002

James and The Giant Peach - JR. THEATRE, BALBOA PARK
      JULY 19, 2002

Footloose - JR. THEATRE, BALBOA PARK
      AUGUST 16, 2002